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Above, Coach, Simon

Brown, of Little

Kickers, with his class

of 2-7 year old

children, teaching

football and exercises

along with some social

skills. About 15

children attended this

summer holiday

activity at this

Community Centre

organised event.

They seemed to

thoroughly enjoy it

as did those adults

who accompanied

the children.

Left, a Scales ‘n’ Tails

animal encounters

afternoon was held at

the Community Centre

as part of their summer

activities programme.

There was a good sized

audience for this and

the children really

enjoyed cuddling and

stroking some of the

lovely animals

available. Here we

show one of the little

ones with a large

stick insect.

Elizabeth Lothian, Heather Muir and Maureen

Clarkson with the competition entries of flowers

in a tea cup.  Story on page 3.

SUMMER  IN  LANCHESTER

LITTLE  KICKERS

SCALES  ‘N’  TAILS

A  FUNKY  NIGHT

As part of the Durham International Brass Festival, a large

audience in the Community Centre enjoyed a concert by

Funky Style Brass.  Story on page 7.French Group, Funky Style Brass, performing in Lanchester.

WI  IN  BLOOM
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THE

VILLAGE

VOICE

IT'S  ALL

ABOUT  PEOPLE

To  advertise:

Contact John Hurran,

Advertising Manager

Telephone: (01207)

520288

Email: villagevoice

adverts@talktalk.net

General and news

enquiries:

(01207)  520559

By  email:

lanchestervillagevoice

@yahoo.co.uk  (please

include Village Voice in

the Subject line).

By  post:

The Village Voice, c/o

Lanchester Community

Centre, Newbiggen Lane,

Lanchester, DH7 0PB.

How to contact
the Village

Voice

Dear
Village....

The views expressed in letters to the editor are not necessarily
those of the newspaper, the editor or persons working for the
newspaper. The editor retains the right to cut or  amend any
letter published. Letters must contain your name, address and
telephone no., all of which may be withheld at your request.

THE ODD JOB MAN
Providing an odd job service around

the Lanchester & Durham Area.

Fences, Hedges, Lawns

Flat pack furniture construction

Any other odd jobs around

the House & Garden.

Contact Simon on: 07863927105

LANCHESTER CARPETSLANCHESTER CARPETSLANCHESTER CARPETSLANCHESTER CARPETSLANCHESTER CARPETS
THE QUALITY RETAILER GIVING

FRIENDLY RELIABLE SERVICE

Lanchester

01207 521771

- Free estimates
- Free local delivery
- Expert fitting service
- Rugs and Vinyls
- 100’s Rems

9 Church View

Graham the Gardener
For all your Gardening Needs All Year Round

A Local Business, Free Estimates and Fully Insured

ü Garden Maintenance

ü Turfing

ü Garden Tidy Ups

ü Tree, Hedge and Shrub Work

ü Weed Control

ü Beds and Borders

ü Grass Cutting

ü Tubs, Pots and Baskets

Contact Graham on

Tel No 01207 528016 / 521803

0796 2236826 / 0796 2236829

Dear Village Voice

I write to you with regards

to Crinnions in

Lanchester, to bring to

people’s attention that

Crinnions are planning to

make the marquee at the

back of the establishment

a permanent feature. I live

on Deanery View, and at

the weekend I could hear

the music playing from the

wedding event they had.

This continued until just

before 11 pm. I wonder if

people more local to

Crinnions can hear the

music as well as I can up

here. If they can, are they

aware that this could

become a regular thing?

K Hunter, Deanery View

Dear Village Voice

I recently wrote to the

Village Voice to provide

the community of

Lanchester with

information on the

ongoing issue of traffic

congestion within the

locality of St Bede’s

Catholic School & Sixth

Form College.   I mentioned

that there are significant

challenges that the school

faces that we hope to be

able to reduce in the

future.

As a reminder, the traffic

issues have emerged due

to increased traffic

congestion with an

increased number of cars

and business vehicles

using this busy road

network at key times and

in part as a result of:

* The removal of free faith

transport which has led

to parents choosing to use

their cars to transport their

children to school.

* Reduced on-site and off-

site parking for staff and

students compounded by

the growth of the school

over recent years.

As a school we have

initiated many internal

strategies to reduce the

traffic congestion.  For

example, the introduction

of homework clubs, Sixth

Form parking permits and

financially supporting

bus pass concessions.

We are also working

incredibly hard with the

Local Authority and all

parties are keen to

support progress.

We have frequently met

with your local County

Council Representatives,

Councillors Young and

Johnson, and are jointly

planning further

strategies to reduce this

ongoing problem;

maintaining excellent

relationships with local

residents is a priority that

we share.  We are

encouraged by the

support we have received

from County Council

Highways and the Police

Authority.

As the new term begins, I

thought it timely to

provide you with what I

hope is a reassuring

update.  The Councillors

and  I share the same foci;

to ensure that all members

of the school community

are safe on their journey

to and from school, whilst

also working in

partnership with the local

community, to help reduce

traffic congestion in the

village and surrounding

areas.

Again, I ask local

residents to remain

patient.

Neville Harrison,

Headteacher

Is your life drifting along

aimlessly and your

friends starting to desert

you in droves?

Do not despair - we need

a permanent deliverer for

the Greenwell Park area

where you will enjoy the

fresh air as you walk

around the estate and

We understand that the

date for the application

on Newbiggen Lane to be

heard will be decided on

Friday 22nd August with

the most likely date and

time for the hearing being

Tuesday 2nd September

at 2 pm.  It will be posted

on the DCC website first

but everyone that has

contacted DCC about this

development should

receive a letter confirming

the date.

Anyone can attend the

hearing and there will be

enough room inside the

Chamber for everyone

who wants to be present.

Elaine Hogg will speak at

this hearing on behalf of

‘The Campaign to Protect

Rural Lanchester’, ‘The

Lanchester Partnership’

as well as for the 99% of

all the residents who

sent in objections.

We intend to have a

peaceful demonstration

outside County Hall

before the meeting and

would like as many of you

as possible to attend,

even if it is just to protest

outside for 30 minutes

(1.30 - 2 pm) and not attend

the meeting. Many people

will be working or on

school runs on 2nd

September so it is

important that those who

can attend do so. It would

help us tremendously if

those who wished to

attend could contact

either Andrea Stoddart on

07792 855358 or Eric

Hepplewhite on 07969

808958 and we would be

pleased to help sort

transport arrangements

for anyone who requires

assistance.

Hearing Date for the Newbiggen
Lane Proposed Development

meet all the important

people of the village,

plus it will not cost you

a penny, so apply now,

but be quick as the post

wil l  no doubt  be

popular.

Apply by phone to Mike

Stoddart 520291 and

good luck.

Village Voice Deliverer Required
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The dark clouds on Friday

4th July did not dampen

the celebrations of Ani

Tencheva’s and Jake

Shepherd’s wedding

party at Margery Flatts

Lanchester. The couple,

who met at a Gypsy

dance club in Sheffield

while both studying

medicine, chose the

Baghdaddies  with their

Eastern European

inspired music to lead the

dancing at their wedding.

The ceremony was held

in the rose gardens of

Crook Hall Durham. As

photographs were taken

the guests were serenaded

by 4 talented vocalists

of the Shoeshop

Quartet, one of which

was Jake’s sister Laurie.

Afternoon tea and

speeches followed

before everyone

relocated to Margery

Flatts. At this point the

heavens opened and

guests huddled under

dripping gazeboes.  But

team games and activities

brought together Ani’s

Bulgarian relatives,

Jake’s family and a host

of wonderful young

people who had travelled

from far and wide.

Everyone tucked into a

fine supper provided by

our own Lanchester

Indian Takeaway. The

rain then abated, camp

fires were lit and the band

struck up in the field.

Jake and Ani led the

dancing but soon Rosen,

Ani’s dad joined in and

moments later the 120

guests threw off their

cagoules and danced

joyously in the field. A

true celebration of

happiness! There was

then no let-up in the

DANCING  IN  THE  RAIN

dancing as the band led

everyone into the barn,

rustically decorated by

family and friends with

fairy lights, bunting,

candles and straw bales.

But all was not over. After

2 hours of energetic

celebrations, lifelong

friend and neighbour

Eddie Green led the

remaining guests down

to his lantern lit

streamside hide away,

where people

reminisced on the events

of such a memorable

and joyful day.

Ani and Jake dancing at their wedding

Hanley & Swinbank
Purveyors of fine quality meats

and home cooked food

Family Butcher & Delicatessen

Open Monday - Saturday from 8 am

01207 529970
14 Front Street Lanchester

Apart from the normal butchery and
delicatessen products we now offer:-

Wet Fish, Selection of Cheeses,
French Bread, Cooked Meats and

Outside Catering

David Harris

Pad Secure
Windows - Doors - Locks

Upvc Windows & Doors

Window & Door Repair Service

Emergency Locksmith Service

01207 501380 or 07725 803366

www.padsecureconsett.co.uk

President Jennifer

Macdonald welcomed

everyone before reading a

first world war poem by

John William Streets.

Angela presented Ann

Grosvenor with a

Hydrangea to celebrate her

Golden Wedding.

If you know any member

who is going to have an

80th birthday or Golden

Wedding or if you know of

a member poorly, please

inform a committee

member.

The next Book club

meeting is in the Black Bull

on 9th September and the

darts start again also in

September. The quiz group

is very popular meeting

every Wednesday night

in the King’s Head.

Lists were out for Satley,

Edmundbyers, Durham

guided walk, Full Monty

theatre visit and our

birthday meal on 3rd

November which is coffee

at the Lord Crewe then on

to the Angel at Corbridge

for lunch with time to shop

afterwards. Menu details

are available with the cost

£20 or £23 depending on

number of courses, money

collected over the next two

meetings, cheques if

possible.

Our speaker was Sue Vidler

who trained as a Bach

Foundation Registered

Practitioner after she retired

as a teacher. Sue explained

how these flower remedies

are safe, non-toxic, have

no side effects and can be

taken alongside other

medical treatments acting

on the emotional state of

the person to bring them

back into balance allowing

the body to heal itself.

This was a very interesting

talk about how natural

remedies can be used by

us all to help heal everyday

irritations and worries.

Details can be found on

www.suevidler.co.uk.

Competition winners were

Jennifer Macdonald and

Maureen Clarkson and the

raffle winners were

Dorothy Beadling and

Maureen Barker.

Jennifer gave the vote of

thanks and the meeting

ended with refreshments.

WI  NEWS

WI members enjoying their visit to Sizergh Castle.
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Roofing Specialist
IAN SAYER

Tel: 01207 509862
Mobile: 07947 542570

SLATING - TILING - GUTTERING - REPAIRS

UPVC FASCIAS & SOFFITS - LEADWORK

FLAT ROOFING

36,Gill Street, Consett, Co Durham DH8 7JT

e-mail: Iansayerroofing@btinternet.com

P  K I R B Y
Specialists in Bathroom Refurbishment

Tiling, Shower panels, Pvc Ceilings

and all related Building work

Free Estimates

Plumbing, Heating and Building Services
Est 1987

Tel/Fax: 01207 284230 Mob: 07836742359
Email pk.plumbing@live.com

info@alexander-lettings.co.uk
www.alexander-lettings.co.uk

PLEASE USE YOUR LOCAL

ESTATE  AGENT

Frustrated that your agent is not

achieving the right results for you!

Why not instruct the local guy.

LETTING or SELLING
your property. Call for a

FREE VALUATION NO SALE NO FEE

“You have nothing to lose”

Tel 529900

D . A . R . SD . A . R . SD . A . R . SD . A . R . SD . A . R . S
Domestic Appliance Repair Service

For all Repairs, Sales & Installation of
Domestic Appliances

(Including professional oven cleaning)

Repairing appliances across Co. Durham

All work guaranteed - free quotes
Tel: 01207 591150   www.dars-consett.co.uk

Enquiries at dars.consett@gmail.com
Order your appliance parts at :-

www.dars-parts.co.uk

Special 3 Course Meal

Only  £4.95
Monday - Saturday

12-2pm & 5-30 - 7pm

Happy Hour
Sunday-Monday
All Day & Night

Tuesday to Saturday
12-2pm & 5-30-7pm

Happy Hour only £3.95

(To include any Pizza/Pasta and Selected Steak and Chicken Dishes)

21 A Front Street Lanchester 01207 437572

7 Day Evening Special - 3 Courses for £8.95

“Kids eat free on Sundays” (with adult)
Childrens Menu only £2.95

Parishioners of Satley St

Cuthbert’s remembered

their dead from the First

World War.

Rev Dr Joseph Harper

blessed the 40 crosses

and poppies which had

been placed on the

village green in

remembrance of the 40

young men of the parish

who left to defend their

country and never

returned. An additional

three poppies were

‘planted’ by relatives

wishing to remember

family members from

other villages. Ladies of

the parish either knitted

or crocheted poppies

which were attached to

the crosses. Satley

Parish Council

purchased the crosses,

which bore the names of

the young men who are

named on the War

Memorial inside the

Parish Church.

Rev Dr Harper and parishioners looking at the crosses in Satley.

SATLEY  COMMEMORATES

The Red Cross Shop window displays a superb collection of World War I

memorabilia, in recognition of the 100 Year Anniversary in August.

RED  CROSS  REMEMBERS  WWI
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Specialist in all areas of Hairdressing

1-2 Front Street Lanchester
01207 520331

Beauty Treatment

For Women and Men

North East Award winning

Premier Hair Salon

Complete range of beauty treatment

new image
hair & beauty

“North East Bridal

Champions”

Celebrating 33yrs.

 in hairdressing

DURHAM ELECTRICAL MAINTENANCE ENGINEERS

18 BROADOAK DRIVE, LANCHESTER  DH7 OQA

Phone 01207 529145  Mobile 07786 233417

EMAIL DEMEltd@taltalk.net

Contact Paul Milburn for a Free Estimate.

Domestic & Commercial Electrical Work

carried out to IEE Wiring Regulations

MORGAN PLASTERING & PROPERTY

MAINTENANCE

Plastering/rendering

General property repairs

Garage conversions

All insurance work welcome

Based in Lanchester - use local!
0781 8072339 or 01207 521294
www.morganplastering.co.uk

Specialists in damp proofing and damp repairs

 f
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DENESIDE
TAXIS

Local friendly service

Competitive rates

Tel: LANCHESTER

528882

(Kevin)

LANCHESTER  COMMUNITY  CENTRE
Saturday 11th October 2014, 7.30 pm

Tickets £9.00 from Community Centre

01207 521275 or village newsagent

~Doors~Skirting~Loft storage~Spindles~

Time served joiner specialist in property
renovation. References available.

For a free quote call Jon on

Tel: 01207513520

 Mob: 07786248574

J. DANIELS  JOINERY
Internal doors with handles and hinges

supplied and fitted from £60 each

It has been a record year

for results at St Bede’s

Catholic Sixth Form

College, Lanchester, with

57% of students gaining

2 or more A*-B grades, a

staggering 5% increase on

last year, and an overall

pass rate of 100%.

We congratulate all of our

students who have

worked diligently to

achieve their very best

and their teachers who

have supported and

guided them so well.

We are delighted that

Andrew Ruxton who

joined us to study in Sixth

Form from another school

achieved four A* grades

in his final examinations

securing his place to

study Physics at Oxford

University.  In addition

Andrew achieved an A*

for his Extended Project

Qualification which

supported his application

to university.  He is a keen

gardener in his leisure

time, so keeps his feet

firmly on the ground

whilst studying by

tending to his allotment.

Another student who has

certainly achieved her

very best and followed

her dreams is Anna Bartle,

who on completing her

A2 examinations is off to

study Performing Arts.

Anna has supported St

Bede’s through her

countless performances

at events such as ‘Strictly

Come Dancing’ and will

return in 2015 as a guest

judge.

St Bede’s supports

students through

extended work experience

placements throughout

their two years of study.

Jack Campbell certainly

RECORD  RESULTS  FOR  ST  BEDE’S  SIXTH  FORMERS
took advantage of this

opportunity working with

Design X-Press Limited

in Consett which

undoubtedly supported

his achieving an A* in

Design Technology and

is off to study Product

Design Engineering at

Northumbria.

From left to right: Adam Dent, Alex Bainbridge,

Rebecca Arkless and Chris Ayton with their A

level results. All seemed very happy with their

achievements and will be going to separate

universities to continue their studies.

Star student, Andrew

Ruxton, achieved 4 A*s

in Maths, Further

Maths, Physics and

Chemistry and will

read Physics at Oxford

University.

A proud Cameron

McElrue with delighted

Mum, Deborah,

achieved 3 As in his A

Levels and will soon be

off to York University to

read biochemistry.

Whatever our students

have chosen to do, be

i t  university, an

apprenticeship or into

employment, we wish

them every success and

happiness for their future

and we hope they cherish

many happy memories of

their time at St Bede’s.
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LANCHESTER
23 Front Street, Lanchester, Co. Durham DH7 0LA
Solicitors  01207 521843
jennalowes@bennettrichmond.co.uk
Estate Agents 01207 599600

property@bennettrichmond.co.uk

‘Like’ our facebook page for monthly offers

SELLERS WE CAN MAKE YOUR SALE HAPPEN!!
WE ARE UNIQUE. A ONE-STOP SHOP. We are Solicitors and Estate Agents and can offer you an all inclusive sale

and conveyancing package.

ADVERTISING. Are you getting enough advertising exposure with your current agent? Want an agent who

advertises on both ZOOPLA and RIGHTMOVE?  Then we are the agent for you.

NEED LEGAL ADVICE?
• Have you made a Will? Is your existing Will out of date? DON’T LEAVE IT TOO LATE

• Need a Lasting Power of Attorney? Who will make decisions for you if you are unable to?

• We cover many areas - Family, Conveyancing, Employment, Trusts, Probate, Crime & Litigation

PHONE US NOW TO ARRANGE A CONSULTATION (numbers shown above)

OR CALL IN AT 23 FRONT STREET

SOLICITORS: Peter Aylmore, Mark Davies, Janet Pendlebury, Joanna McCowey & Jenna Lowes

ESTATE AGENCY: Kate Watkins, Ruth Hoban & Leigh Beasley

WEBSITE bennett-richmond.co.uk

The cast of MiXit before their magnificent performance of dance,

singing and comedy

On the evenings of 21st,

22nd and 23rd July MiXit/

Moveable Feast

showcased the

performance they are

taking to the Edinburgh

Fringe Festival from 2nd

– 9th August.  MiXit

based in Annfield Plain

are the world’s first

inclusive pop group

made up of people with

learning disabil i t ies

supported by extremely

talented coaches. Gary

Parker of Lanchester

who joined MiXit in

January this year is among

the cast who are making

the trip to Edinburgh.

This hard hitting show

sets out to promote

inclusiveness in the

community and

awareness of some

difficulties faced by

people with learning

disabilities.  The

message is portrayed in

a very professional,

thought provoking way,

through the medium of

contemporary songs,

dances and comedy

sketches, described by

a guest in the audience

as ‘mind blowing’.

The Moveable Feast

academy for  the

dramatic arts provides

a centre  for  local

people with learning

disabilities, a pathway

to increase their self

confidence and

improve their  self

esteem and do so by

means of their  pop

group MiXit.

Apart from attending the

Edinburgh Fringe

Festival for the second

time in two years the

group has toured all

over the country

performing their shows.

This year the Rose

Theatre, Kingston upon

Thames and the Mill

Volvo Tyne Theatre,

Newcastle upon Tyne

were some of the bigger

venues.

A show at the Gala

Theatre, Durham is

scheduled for 12th

September 2014, starting

at 7 pm. This  will include

all of the material used

for  the  Edinburgh

Fringe Festival, plus

additions.  Tickets at £10

for adults and £8 for

concessions are

available  from  the

Venue at Morrison Road

(the building in the

football ground,

opposite the opening

into the council yard),

Annfield Plain.

For more information

or  to  book t ickets ,

te lephone:  01207

232727,                   mobile:

07768250159 or email

lawraineh@aol.com.

This show should not

be missed.

MIXIT  TO  TOUR  EDINBURGH  FESTIVAL
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DAVISONS

Front Street, Leadgate

01207 502355

Come and visit
us and see our
fine selection

½ price sale

Last Few Days

of

Exhausts at Rock Bottom Prices

We also specialise in
Tyres all sizes, Low profile and run flats (up to 26")

Tyres are fitted using a Hi Tec Tyre changing machine
to safeguard alloy wheel getting scuffed

Brickflats Garage, Tow Law, Bp Auckland
Tel: 01388 730455 or 01388 730483

Web: www. ridleyexhausts.com

“Be Garage Wise”

MOT Testing  (Extra long lift available)

Motorhomes, Vans, Trucks, Cars, Motorcycles and class 7 testing

Also we do
Servicing, Oil and Filter change, Laser Tracking, Wheel
Balancing, Brakes, Clutches, Diagnostics, etc.

Lanchester Pharmacy

Tel 01207520365

Pharmacy Services

The dispensary is closed between
13.00-14.00  therefore collection  of

prescriptions are unavailable at this time.

Front Street Lanchester

NHS New Medicine Service

NHS Smoking Cessation clinic

NHS Check 4 Life health checks

Private Flu Vaccination*

*

*

NHS Flu Vaccination

NHS Medicines Use Review*

*

*

www.lanchesterpharmacy.co.uk

On Friday 18th July, a

packed Lanchester

Community Centre was

treated to a musical

extravaganza provided by

French band, Funky Style

Brass, who were in the

county as part of Durham

International Brass

Festival 2014. This festival

celebrates all genres of

Brass music aiming to

make Brass accessible to

all by inviting British and

International bands to

play in local schools and

communities.

I became a volunteer for

the festival because I love

to see live bands and hear

brass in any music. I saw

FSB at Brass 2013 and as a

volunteer convinced the

Brass Team I could

guarantee a sell out

concert. Mighty words

considering in 2013 I saw

a band play locally to an

audience of 8!

As the curtain drew back

everyone knew we were

going to witness a unique

event. How many brass

bands appear dressed as a

pink rabbit, a chicken or a

French policeman? Singer/

saxophonist Dem-X,

sporting a spiky red wig

and shades, had everyone

clapping and singing

instantly whilst the rest of

the immensely talented

band delivered the

catchiest funkiest style

brass ever seen or heard in

Lanchester!

All too soon the evening

ended. I had placed blank

cards for the audience to

write their comments about

FSB’s performance. Over

60 cards were collected,

my favourite being “I

never knew that you

could have so much fun

in Lanchester on a Friday

night for £3.50!”

FUNKY  NIGHT  IN  LANCHESTER!
THANK YOU Lanchester

Community Centre, people

of Lanchester and those

who travelled up to 300

miles for making the

evening a HUGE success

and my sincere apologies

to those we had to turn

away.

The Brass Team will soon

have your comments so

surely we can look

forward to BRASS 2015.

We shall sell out of tickets

AGAIN!!!

Alice Guthrie

iwmurray63@googlemail.com

IWM Maths Tuition

Ian Murray
KS3, GCSE & A Level

01207 520841

07761 716669

63 Alderside Crecent

Lanchester

Durham DH7 0PZ

The Annual Concert of

the Lanchester and

District Choral and

Amateur Operatic

Society took place at the

Methodist Church on 8th

July. All the ladies and

gentlemen were dressed

glamorously for the

occasion. Their choral

singing of well known

songs from many West

End Shows was

extremely good and  there

was audience

participation for two of

the songs.

Margaret Gray and

Michael Quigley were the

narrators who guided us

through London’s West

End theatres.They gave

interesting facts about

the theatres and shows

as well as creating some

humorous banter. The

guest soloist was Mrs

A  GREAT  CONCERT
Elizabeth Woods, who

always captivates the

audience with her

beautiful voice. Ian Gray

from Iveston also sang

solo and with the choir

and performed a duet with

Elizabeth Woods,

singing ‘Summertime’

from ‘Porgie and Bess’,

which was absolutely

beautiful.

David Hughes as the

producer and Musical

Director always makes

sure he produces a first

class performance. Bill

Gray on piano and an

orchestra of seven

accompanied the singing

superbly.

We congratulate and

thank all those who

contributed to this

performance, which

definitely had the ‘WOW’

factor. Brenda Craddock

Elizabeth Woods and Ian Gray, soloists, with

members of the Society
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Ron and Maralyn O’Keefe
are pleased to tell you that

The Glass & Art Gallery

Tel: 01207 583353  Email: glassandartgallery@live.co.uk

Medomsley Road, Consett

has new, beautiful gifts and unique artwork arriving
every week giving you plenty of choice for every

occasion.

15 years in business and even more wonderful
items to choose from.

These may be tough times but our prices are still
very gentle. Come and visit us and see for yourself.

9.30 am to 4.30 pm Monday to Saturday

Visit our online shop on Facebook
- The Glass and Art Gallery

E m e r s w o o d  B a k e r y
Family Farmhouse Bakery

* Artisan Breads & Pastries
* Celebration Cakes
* Catering for any Occasion

Contact: Caroline Emerson
t: 01207 528 980 m: 07427 524 779
e: info@emerswoodbakery.co.uk
w: www.emerswoodbakery.co.uk

EP  SCHOOL  LEAVERS  SERVICE

 Cristal Cheng displays her Year 6 Citizenship

Award and Brandon Barras does the same for his

Year 2 Award.

Thomas Barnaby (centre) shows his Henry

Dancer Award whilst Danny Cleghorn and Ben

Moore, the ‘Weather Men’ at school are pictured

each side of him.

The Leavers Service, held

at the Parish Church on

the penultimate day of the

school year was children

led and must take hours

of organisation, practice

and rehearsal. As always

it went very smoothly.

The welcome was

delivered by a young boy

and there were many

prayers said by the

children, many readings

given by the pupils, all

said with reverence and

confidence. The singing

by the choir and

congregation was

enthusiastic and

melodious, enhanced

when appropriate by

actions. Rev Rupert

Kalus gave his address

involving the children to

help him.

Memories related by the

children of their time at

the EP School are always

well received.  Designated

children spent a few

moments telling everyone

their most fond, or

amusing times they had

enjoyed most, whilst at

the school.  These are

always well received by

the parents and today

was no exception.

The presentations too,

read by Mrs Davis, Head

Teacher, and Mr Boddy,

about each child, were

often hilarious, with

several references to

times spent away on the

Comenius visit to Paris

and PGL holidays.

Comments made show

how well staff really know

their charges and equally

how much the pupils

respect the staff but still

enjoy some great times

with them.

Each leaver was presented

with a graduating scroll, a

bible and a piece of jigsaw.

When each piece of the

jigsaw was laid on the

board it made a complete

picture of every pupil in

Year 6.

The awards are an

important part of the ritual.

19 pupils managed to

accomplish 100%

attendance for the whole

year.

The Rotary Club Award

was presented by

President, Mrs Maureen

Bennett, who delivered a

short speech about Rotary

International, its motto,

goals and aims and

achievements. ‘Weather

Men’, Danny Cleghorn

and Ben Moore were

chosen to receive this on

behalf of the school.

Year 2 Citizenship Award

went to Brandon Barrass

and the Year 6 equivalent

was awarded to Cristal

Cheng. The prestigious

Henry Dancer Award was

given to a very deserving

Thomas Barnaby.

Some final words were

spoken by Mrs Davis and

Rev Rupert Kalus gave a

presentation of the

Jigsaw, followed by the

Blessing.

David Chapman

Plumbing & Heating
Established 1981

WaterSafe Registered

For free estimate and advice

Telephone: (01207) 521501

Mobile: 07977 502536
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Lanchester Community

Centre has now

completed Phase 1 of its

refurbishment plan. The

main and small halls

have been redecorated,

with new curtains, blinds

and chairs and the Play

Group has new storage

cupboards.

This work could not have

been completed without

the grants received from

County Durham

Community Foundation

(£3500), this was provided

from the Community

Action Fund, the Kenneth

Molly (Burnhope) Fund

and the Community Health

Revenue Fund. We also

received a grant from the

Area Action Partnership

(£2500) for purchasing

new chairs. Sunday Bridge

raised £350 during the

winter and generous

donations of £700 were

received from local

residents.

The refurbishment has

been well received by all

who have seen it and the

comments have been

very positive. We

recently had a visit from

the Environmental Health

Office who remarked on

the improvement seen.

We have not finished yet;

Phase 2 has started which

is work to the exterior of

the building. This is being

funded via a grant from

Durham County Council

from their Community

Building Grant  scheme.

Phase 3 is in the planning

stage and more

information will be

provided once the details

have been finalised.

Lanchester Community

Management Team

would like to express their

gratitude to all our grant

providers, local groups

who make donations to

the Community Centre

and all the local people

PHASE  1  OF  REFURBISHMENT  COMPLETE
who support us through

financial donations and

most importantly through

their time to make our

Community Centre the

best in the area.

Arthur Maughan MBE,

Chairman of Lanchester

Community Association

Phone: 01207 521275

Having a meeting, party or function?

 Your Community Centre is available to hire

For more details contact Alison Boyd (Community Association Manager)

Lanchester Community Centre

Your Community Centre has recently had a

£7000 refurbishment which includes 120 new

chairs, new curtains and lights. The main hall

is suitable for all kinds of functions and there

is a fully equipped kitchen available for your

catering needs. Apart from the main hall

there are 2 additional function rooms and 3

meeting rooms available for hire. Access to

the first floor can be via a stairlift. All the

rooms are available for hire at very

reasonable prices.

Since the beginning of July

our PACT priority  has

been parking in the area of

Peth Bank.  Local officers

have been monitoring the

parking situation on a daily

basis and as a result five

vehicles were issued with

£30 tickets by causing

unnecessary obstruction

to other road users and/or

pedestrians.  Recently the

parking situation has

improved slightly due to

the majority of builders’

vehicles now parking on

the Durham Road site

since the car park was

completed.  It is

understood that the new

site will be open to the

public early September so

we will continue to monitor

the parking situation and

will be liaising with

Durham County Council

if the situation does not

improve.

The main incident trend

has been burglaries with

various properties, farms

and businesses being

targeted.  As a result local

officers are frequently

patrolling in and around

the village during the

hours of darkness to

identify persons and

vehicles in the area.  A male

from Leadgate has already

been arrested and

charged for breaking into

a business on the A691 at

the beginning of July.  Can

we please remind

everyone to make sure that

doors, windows, sheds,

outhouses and vehicles

are all locked and secured

to deter opportunist

thieves.

Recently we’ve started to

receive information

regarding possible

disqualified drivers and

uninsured drivers in our

area.  Officers are now

targeting individuals and

a male from Burnhope

has been stopped in

Lanchester driving whilst

disqualified and with no

insurance. 

Operation Spoke (free

security marking on all

bicycles) is still ongoing

within the force and has

seen some fantastic

responses from the

community.  So far we have

security marked

approximately 160 bicycles

and scooters in

Lanchester.  The next

event near your area is

Saturday 18th October

outside Helen’s Top Shop,

Burnhope between 1-3 pm.

Our next PACT meeting is

on Tuesday 2nd

September at 6.30 pm at

Burnhope Primary School

so please come along.  In

the meantime anyone with

any problems, concerns or

information please contact

PCSO 6780 Lisa Jackson

on 101 or email

lisa.jackson@durham.

pnn.police.uk.

When Andy Coulthard

from the mid Durham Area

Action Partnership

(MDAAP) offered the

village of Satley £5,000 to

make an impact and

support action plans,

Satley Parish Council

joined forces with the

Parochial Church Council

(PCC) to implement

improvements to benefit

the community.

Additional funding was

sought from the County

Durham Community

Foundation (CDCF)

which administers funds

from many charitable

sources including the

wind farms. Aside from

improvements to the Parish

Hall the decision was taken

to purchase a Cardiac

Science Powerheart G3

Community Public Access

Defibrillator (cPAD).

When anyone in the

locality is suspected of

having a heart attack,

dialling 999 (or 112) not

only secures the

attendance of an

ambulance, the caller will

also be informed of the

location of the cPAD, and

the security code to

unlock the large yellow

cabinet housing it.

cPADs are designed to

be easy to use without

any prior training

however the Northumbria

Ambulance Service NHS

Trust will arrange free

training for any groups

who are interested.

The proprietors of The

Punch Bowl were

approached and

immediately offered their

premises as a site to locate

the cPAD. The cabinet is

mounted on the wall to

the right of the entrance

porch and is linked into

their electricity supply to

provide lighting and

power to keep the

battery warm.

SATLEY’S  ‘SHOCKER’ POLICE  REPORT
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We offer personal One to One interior
design service which includes:-

..creating beautiful spacesOphelia
INTERIORS

www.opheliainteriors.co.uk/
E- paula@opheliainteriors.co.uk

07917801462

Visit our website for more details.

♥ ♥ ♥ ♥ ♥ Soft furnishing ♥ ♥ ♥ ♥ ♥ Upholstery

♥ ♥ ♥ ♥ ♥ Furniture ♥ ♥ ♥ ♥ ♥ Flooring ♥ ♥ ♥ ♥ ♥ Decorating

♥ ♥ ♥ ♥ ♥ Curtains ♥♥♥♥♥     Lighting ♥ ♥ ♥ ♥ ♥ Accessories

From humble beginnings

in 1980 with an office in

founder Tony Cleary’s

home and later one above

the library, Lanchester

Wine Cellars Ltd has

blossomed into one of the

biggest wine merchants

in the country. Now called

the Lanchester Group it

has a state of the art

bottling plant at

Greencroft under the

name of Greencroft

Bottling Company Ltd,

the second largest in

Europe. They expect

sales to leap more than a

third to around £90 million

following expansion.

They bottle for major

supermarkets, wine

retailers as well as having

their own label brands.

They currently have two

wind turbines on their

site with a third coming

on line soon. This means

they more than cover

their carbon footprint on

site. They are also

considering a waste to

energy plant that will

make them ‘carbon

minus’. They think this

move to green energy has

two effects. It helps

balance the books

financially but also gives

them a marketing edge

when selling to

e n v i r o n m e n t a l l y

sensitive markets such as

Scandinavia and Canada.

GOOD  CHEER  ON
THE  WINE  FRONT

The building which is now

known as the former

Queen’s Head was built in

the late 18th Century as a

private home.  A rear door

lintel was found and

marked P R E 1798.  The

first owner of the building

is not known but the

original building

consisted of two

dwellings, one of which

was converted into a small

shop, evidence can be seen

in very early photographs

of the street.  There is no

evidence of when the

building was changed to

a public house.

It has been suggested

that the Queen’s Head

originally was a coaching

house.  This may be true,

but no written evidence

can be found.  In 1860 the

Landlord of the Queen’s

Head was a man called

George Proud but no

other reference to Mr

Proud can be sourced, but

the Queen’s Head

remained an active public

house until it recently

closed.

The Building is Grade II

listed, date of listing, 4th

August 1975, English

Heritage, Building ID:

3505592.

The building is now being

restored to its original

glory, with the rear brick

building being

demolished.  All of the

renovations will be in

keeping with the original

1798 original Grade II

Listed building.  Five

apartments will be

constructed within the

building.

QUEEN’S  HEAD,  LANCHESTER

The inscription on the lintel

The proposed public

realm improvement

scheme for Lanchester was

identified by Councillor

Young and Councillor

Johnson during a site visit

to the village in February

2014. During this visit the

following improvements

were proposed:

• New coping stones to

planters on Front Street;

LANCHESTER  VILLAGE  CENTRE
IMPROVEMENTS

• New litter bins in the

village centre to provide

a uniform style of bin;

• Improved/defined

parking and paving areas

along Front Street - 2 rows

of paving will be replaced

with tegular setts. These

setts will identify a

defined parking area

along Front Street.

• Improved access to

the car park to the rear of

Front Street. Tegular

setts will be laid in order

to improve access to and

from the car park.

Work will start on site

the week commencing

Monday 25th August

2014.

Phase 1 - A 5 day road

closure will be

implemented for work to

be undertaken to improve/

define the parking areas

along Front Street.

Phase 2 - improvements to

the car park access points.

Temporary two-way traffic

lights will be used to allow

the improvement work to

be undertaken.

The coping stones to the

planters and the new litter

bins will be installed

following completion of

the Highways work.
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David Chapman
Plumbing & Heating

Established 1981

WaterSafe Registered

Telephone: (01207) 521501

Mobile: 07977 502536

Call David Chapman, a SURESTOP
registered installer, for advice and a

free estimate.

The easy way to turn off water

surestop - the easy
way to turn off

mains water at the
flick of a switch

Powered by water pressure - the surestop
requires NO batteries or electricity

Mobile PC Engineer
No Call-out Charges

Reasonable Rates

Cisco Certified

Repairs, Servicing, Upgrades, Diagnostics
Who you Gonna Call?

Crashbusters.
0191 389 0900 or 07855581013

email: crashbusters@gmail.com

www.crashbusters.co.uk

Gardening  in  September

The month of September

is not too hot (like

August) and not too cold

(like November).  Most

of our plants in the

borders and vegetable

patch have finished

flowering.  It is the start

of Autumn.

In the Flower Borders

Jobs in borders include

planting out our winter

bedding (eg pansy,

violas, bellis, etc) into

their final positions so

that they get established

before the cold weather.

You might also plant

out foxgloves and

wallflowers.  Field grown

wallflowers can be a

good buy at this time of

the year to provide a

good display in spring.

Some flowers will still be

producing colour like

fuchsia, roses and dahlia,

so keep deadheading to

further extend their

performance.  September

is a good time to plant

new perennials as the soil

is still warm and there is

usually more rain.  It is

also the time to plant

spring flowering bulbs

like daffodils, hyacinth

and crocus.  Also plant

hyacinth and amaryllis

bulbs for forcing so that

they are in bloom for

Christmas.

In the Vegetable Plot

Keep harvesting your

vegetable crops during

the month. The French

and runner beans should

still be producing, so

water them if the month is

dry.  When they have

finished cropping cut the

plants off at ground level

leaving the roots in the

soil as they produce

nitrogen into the soil and

means you can use the

same place for next year’s

crop.  You can start

planting autumn onion

sets if you have spare

ground.

General

September is a good

month to sow green

manures such as mustard

in empty areas to improve

the soil and keep weeds

down over winter.  Raise

pots off the ground for

the winter so that they do

not become too wet and

have stagnant water in

them.  Apply an autumn

lawn dressing to help

overwinter your lawns.

On 9th July, twenty five

club members visited

Alnwick Gardens for a

lovely summer outing. We

travelled with Burnside

Coaches driven by a very

nice lady called Brenda,

who looked after us all

admirably. The weather

was absolutely perfect,

the sun shone all day. We

were met by Trevor Jones

the Head Gardener at

Alnwick gardens. He had

visited our club in

February, when he gave a

most interesting and

enjoyable talk all about

how the gardens have

been created over the

years and all the charity

events and schemes they

organise for people with

dementia, loneliness and

even a garden especially

to encourage children to

get involved with

gardening called Little

Shoots. He kindly showed

us around the gardens

telling us different stories

about how certain parts

of the gardens were

created, all in all a very

interesting tour. He then

left us to our own devices.

LANCHESTER  FLOWER  CLUB
We then enjoyed lovely

food in one of the many

Café Restaurants dotted

about the gardens.

Everyone had a

wonderful day.

On 23rd July we had our

usual monthly meeting

and the demonstrator

was Miriam Holmes. Her

theme was ‘Around the

World on a Rainbow'.

She is a very funny lady

and we enjoyed her

banter and her lovely

colourful displays

depicting so many

places around the world.

Her beautiful vibrant

colours gave us an

insight into India then

America and many more,

ending with a colourful

arrangement depicting a

European garden. The

arrangements were

raffled and the winners

were extremely happy

with their prizes. Tea and

biscuits were served.    A

very relaxing and

enjoyable afternoon

was had by all.

Our next meeting will be

on Wednesday 24th

September at 2 pm in

Lanchester Community

Centre. The

Demonstrator will be

Karl Brunton and the

theme will be ‘Surprises’.

We look forward to

seeing you all after our

August summer recess.

Everyone is cordially

invited to join us.

From left to

right, Mary

Britton,

Rosemary

Wilson and Sue

Jones enjoying

Alnwick

Gardens

ALL TYPES OF PLASTERING AND BRICKWORK

Re-Skims, Ceilings, Concreting, Pointing ... etc

Over 20 Years’ Experience.  All Work Guaranteed

Free Estimates.  No Job Too Small

QUALITY WORK AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

Telephone: (01207) 284881 Mobile: 07813 339467
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26 Front Street,26 Front Street,26 Front Street,26 Front Street,26 Front Street,

Lanchester Co DurhamLanchester Co DurhamLanchester Co DurhamLanchester Co DurhamLanchester Co Durham

01207 52026501207 52026501207 52026501207 52026501207 520265

www.westlandsdentalstudio.co.uk.

Dental Health is what we are about at Westlands

Dental Studio and prevention is at the heart of

everything we do to ensure you maintain a

healthy smile of life.

Westlands Dental Studio dedicated to your Oral Health

Dental, Cosmetic & Implant Studio

Please ring 01207 520265 and speak to Dorothy for any
further information

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR THE SMILE OF YOUR DREAMS

> WHITER SMILE

> PORCELAIN AND COMPOSITE VENEERS

> CROWNS AND BRIDGES

> 6 MONTH SMILE

> INVISALIGN

> DENTAL IMPLANTS

> SAME DAY TEETH - ALL ON 4 IMPLANTS

** We are now here for EARLY MORNINGS from 8am,
LATE EVENINGS until 8pm and SATURDAYS until 12pm**

RECIPE  OF  THE
MONTH

A quick, good and tasty

midweek  meal.

The recipe is sufficient to

serve 4 people.

Ingredients

6 good quality sausages

(eg Cumberland) with

skins removed

1 tsp fennel seeds

250g pack of mushrooms,

sliced

150ml - ¼pt red wine

660g jar tomato pasta

sauce

300g - 11oz penne

grated cheddar cheese to

serve

Method

1. Heat a large wide frying

pan, then crumble in the

sausage meat and fennel

seeds.  Fry for a few

minutes, stirring well to

break up the meat, until

golden and cooked

through.  Tip out some

of the excess fat, add the

mushrooms and fry for a

few minutes until

beginning to soften.  Stir

in the wine and bubble

for 1 minute, then add

the tomato sauce and

heat until bubbling

again.

2. Meanwhile cook the

pasta following the

instructions given on

the pack.  Drain and tip

into the sauce.  Mix well

until completely coated,

then divide between 4

plates, and  sprinkle  the

Bolognaise with a little

of  the  grated cheese

and some seasoning to

taste.

Quick Sausage Bolognaise

Have fun with Harry every Tuesday at Croft View Methodist Hall

from 2.15 - 3.15 pm for just £3.50. This is a friendly group with the

opportunity to  learn and practise Hi-Low Exercise, Boxercise,

Aerobics and Keep Fit with an experienced coach.

KEEP  FIT  WITH  HARRY  AT
CROFT  VIEW

Lanchester Social Club members, Richard

Young, Secretary (left) and Peter Stephens,

Chairman (right), present cheques for £300

from the profit of the FA Cup Football

Competition, to Paul Jackson,

Vice Chairman, Willow Burn Trustees

Board, and Janet Hume, Public Liaison

Officer, Great North Air Ambulance.

Mike Stoddart, club member, ran the

competition on behalf of the club.

F A  CUP
FOOTBALL  PRIZES
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Lanchester Bridal

TE L:   01207 437241
5 Front Street,  Lanchester,  DH7 OLA

Complete wedding service under one
roof. Bridal and bridesmaids gowns,

bespoke wedding tiaras and jewellery.

Specialist alteration service
available. Appointments

available but not required.

My home furnishing service
From Hand Made Curtains to Garment Alterations

Free collection and delivery within local area
No job too small

Call Alice on 01207 529797
or mobile 07913 789080

Lanchester Village
Taxis LTD.

Telephone 01207588888 Est. 1986

AIRPORTS OUR SPECIALITY

CARS - PEOPLE CARRIERS - MINI BUSES

Fully licensed and insured

24 Hr. number 07951 745335

Lanchester Based over 23 years

Karen Topping
For all your travel needs

Your Lanchester based personal travel agent
available 24/7. So ring Karen anytime to

discuss your next holiday experience.

01207 668440 / 07881558492
karen.topping@travelcounsellors.com

Ring Jeni, Michelle, Natalie or Rea
 for an appointment

01207 520926

QUALITY CARE

FOR YOU AND YOUR HAIR

Est 15 years

Specialising in Rewires, Inspections &
Testing. All types of electrical work

undertaken. NO JOB TOO SMALL

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Call Brian 01207 283944 or

07534739335

Part P Registered

KOGS  (KIDS  OF  GOD)

KoGs at an Indoor Soft Play Centre called The Ark in November 2013

Lanchester KoGs is a

Christian youth group for

people   aged  school

years 5+ and is held in

Lanchester Methodist

Church.

It  was  started  by  two

best friends Laura Cole

and Jonathan Quinlan in

April of  2007 as they

realised there was

nothing local to keep

kids entertained.

KoGs meet on a Monday

evening from 5 pm to take

part in different activities

that include: Games, Arts

& Crafts, Drama,

Dancing, Bible Study,

Messy  Games,  Day

Trips, Night Trips,

Weekend/Weeks away

etc.

We have recently ended

our summer term 2014 with

a trip to AMF Bowling.

We are also taking 13 of

our members to a

Christian youth camp we

attend yearly called

‘Kairos’ in Thirsk on

August 22nd-25th.

KoGs starts at 5 o’clock

and ends at 7.30 pm. We

dedicate approximately

45 minutes of this to

come together for a 2

course meal.

Please come along and

join us when we return on

Monday 8th September.

Your first night is free so

why not bring a friend or

two or more??!!

We would also like to

note that you DO NOT

have to have a Christian

background or be a

member of other church

related activities to join

us, everyone is welcome!

Subs are £1.75 per week

or £18 per term to cover

food/activity costs.

For more information

please contact:

Laura Cole - phone

07411721529, 01207

590044

Mervyn Burdon - phone

01207 237161

Email:

kidsofgod@hotmail.co.uk

Billy Carr, of Deneside, transports his dog, Zeena aged 14, all over the

village and along the Lanchester Valley Walk. The dog seems to love going

into the carrier. At this grand old age Zeena is unable to walk far through

ill health, but is perfectly at home in the carrier.  Billy’s bike is special

as well.  It’s a ‘Powabyke’ which makes the outing a lot easier.

BILLY  AND  ZEENA
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LANCHESTER SOCIAL CLUB

NEWBIGGEN LANE LANCHESTER  DH7 0PF

FOUNDED IN 1959

NEW MEMBERS ALWAYS WELCOME

èèèèèWARM FRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE

èèèèèFRONT BEER GARDEN AVAILABLE

èèèèè50/50 DANCING FRIDAY NIGHTS

èèèèèENTERTAINMENT EVERY

SATURDAY NIGHT

Concert room with seating for 180 available for functions

to any member of the community

Contact Richard Young or Trish Bennett on 01207 520475

or 01207 528304 for further information

CALL BARRY ON: (01207) 528139 OR (MOBILE):  07717174739

Gas  Safe   &  Oil  Service  Engineers

LANCHESTER PLUMBING & HEATING LTD

FROM  A  LEAKING  TAP TO  COMPLETE

CENTRAL  HEATING  SYSTEM

COMPETITIVE  QUOTES ~ FREE  ADVICE ~ NO  CALL  OUT  CHARGE

 NO JOB TOO SMALL

LATEST  FROM  THE
CRICKET CLUB

BONFIRE
It is with great regret that

the Cricket Club wishes to

inform you that they will

NOT be in a position to run

the 2014 Bonfire.  The Club

has now made two appeals

for volunteers and got one

response. The club cannot

charge entry to the sports

fields for the event, hence

the request for a donation

of a minimum of £1. You

may be surprised to learn

that some people refused

to make that £1 donation

last year, which caused

great upset for our

volunteer collectors. The

County Safety Advisory

Group needed the event

application and as the club

cannot afford to hire paid

stewards to manage the

event, a decision had to be

made now. Sadly the

decision is not to go ahead.

Our first ever under 9s

team won the two part

competition they were in,

beating teams from

Consett, Leadgate,

Beamish, Burnopfield and

Shotley Bridge. So well

done to Sam Small, Charlie

McPhail, Toby Somersall,

Jake Toase, Ethan

Connelly, Josh Cottom,

Ben Raynor and Jack

Morris.

The firsts and seconds

both need a couple of wins

to relax a bit in the final

weeks. In the past month,

the firsts have lost all four

games, whilst the seconds

lost two and had two

rained off. The rained off

games are giving the

seconds concerns about

safety, so they are hoping

for some fine weather for

a good run. The seconds

have reached their league

cup final but it was rained

off on consecutive

Fridays in August. It is

hoped to play the final on

14th September at

Lanchester. The firsts are

in the John Armin finals

day at Annfield Plain.

The thirds have had a

good month with

comfortable wins over

Lintz, Bill Quay and

Consett. Lintz were

bowled out for just 89 with

teenagers Jack Ramshaw

taking four wickets and

Arran Halliday three.

Nathan Somersall was

unbeaten on 49 in passing

the Lintz score. David

Killeen took three wickets

against Bill Quay and

Cameron Metcalf scored

56 as we cruised past that

score. Andy McConnell

made 77 against Consett

and Arran Halliday took 3

for 7 in a 90 run win.

Arran Halliday played for

the    County   under   15s

in a tournament at

Scarborough and played

a key role in helping

Durham beat favourites

Cheshire to lift the trophy.

On a happy note, despite

the poor weather, a good

day was had in the

memory and celebration

of Des Heslop with over

£400 raised for the GNAA.

It   was   a   really  lovely

sunny  Sunday afternoon

on 17th August for the

Cricket Club to hold their

first Summer Fair, to raise

some much needed funds

for the Club.

They had their own stall

serving some delicious

looking hot dogs and

burgers but the rest of the

money raising was

achieved with   the   hire   of

some professional

equipment with a

percentage donation

being made to the Club

by the show people.

There were plenty of

activities for the

youngsters who came to

the Fair with an obstacle

SUMMER  FAIR  AT
THE  CRICKET  CLUB

course, the traditional

swing chair roundabout,

the cup roundabout, a

penalty shoot, smile and

jump, slides and others.

Different enjoyable ways

to spend money were at

the vans selling ice cream,

sweets and drinks.

Everyone spoken to

seemed to be enjoying

themselves.

The Cricket Club would

like  to  thank  Crinnions of

Lanchester for supporting

the event and all those

families who attended. It

was certainly worthwhile.

A profit in excess of £250

was made and it is planned

to repeat the occasion next

summer.

Would you like to join

the Deerness Valley

Hurricanes U10s? The

team  is mainly made up of

boys from the Lanchester

area. This is a great

opportunity for an Under

10 (ie about to move up to

Year 5 at school) to join a

great little team. The boys

are a good team, having

worked their way up the

Divisions in the Russell

Foster Youth Leagues,

from the lowest level to

Division 5 (out of 12) in

just two years - but the

emphasis   is  on

participation, enjoyment

and development. All

players get equal playing

time, and all boys get the

chance to play in several

positions. Because of the

UNDER 10
FOOTBALLERS

WANTED
ethos of the team, we are

not bothered whether a

new player has played

for a team before, what

their best position is,

what their ability is - and

we certainly don't hold

'trials' for new players.

We will provide the

opportunity and the

environment for any new

player to really enjoy and

develop their footballing

skills, and all we ask is a

commitment to attend the

training (on

Wednesdays at Ushaw

Moor) and the matches

(which  are currently on

Saturdays at Wrekenton

in term time) whenever

possible. Please contact

Martin on 07954 099737

for more details.

Neil Graham, Chairman of the Cricket Club,

takes the role of chef to serve one of the members

with a delicious looking burger.
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GREAT  FINISH  FOR
BOWLERS

RAT  RACE  ROAD  TRIP
Otherwise known as the

London to Edinburgh

cycle challenge, this huge

event is now very well

established in the cycling

calendar. It began at

Wembley Stadium on

Friday, August 8th and

finished for most

participants four days

later at Murrayfield

Rugby Stadium. The age

range is 18-75 years and

about 400 cyclists took

part, many of whom were

raising money for their

favoured charities.

The ride is in four almost

equidistant stages and at

each stage riders can rest,

camp, or use B&Bs/

hotels. The first stage is

London to Stamford, then

on to York, followed by

the journey to Morpeth

and finally ending in

Edinburgh, as already

mentioned.

The ride is well marshalled

with support following in

cars with mechanics and

medics and others

carrying essential

luggage. At each major

Riders in the Road

Trip take a welcome

break at the Pit Stop

at the King's Head

before carrying on

to Edinburgh.

These riders

completed the event

in just two days!

stopping place there is a

Pit Stop and pop up café.

The ride passes through

Lanchester where the

King's Head provided

one of the Pit Stops.

Some riders complete the

event in two days and

such was true of the

riders pictured. They

had left York at 4.00 am

in the morning, made the

brief pit stop at

Lanchester, before

travelling on to the

Morpeth stage point,

and on to the finish.

Ricci Guarnaccio,

formerly of Geordie

Shore, is the son of the

owners of Ricardos.  He

entered the Celebrity Big

Brother House, on

Channel 5, on 18th

August.

Eight consecutive wins

for the Monday triples

team  including  a rare

away  win  against top

team Dipton set them up

for a cliff hanging match

away to View Lane

(Stanley). Needing four

points to finish second

in the league, it came

down to the last bowl.

With one shot needed

to win his rink,

Lanchester skip Dick

Ball held his nerve and

drew in to ensure the

necessary points. Yet

another second place

certificate for the

pavilion wall.

Our Tuesday team which

has a number of players

who are relatively new to

bowling also had a vital

game. They succeeded in

winning the crunch match

away to View Lane that

decided who would be

propping up the league.

Dipton as usual won

both leagues.

As we have made a swift

exit from the Tom

Burleigh knockout

competition we will be

playing the ever popular

end of season jumbles

on Tuesday afternoons

to the end of September,

start time 2 pm.

RICCI
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CROSSWORD  100

There were 17 entries

in  las t  month’s

c r o s s w o r d

competition.

Congratulations to

W Phil l ips  of

Briardene who was

the winner in the draw

and will receive the

£10 prize.

CROSSWORD 99

Please send your entries (by deadline date on back

page) to The Village Voice, c/o Lanchester Community

Centre, Newbiggen Lane, Lanchester, DH7 0HY.

There is just one simple rule in Sudoku.  Each row and each column must contain

the numbers 1 to 9, and so must each 3 x 3 box.  See next month for answers.

SUDOKU

Name __________________________________

Address ________________________________

ANSWERS TO CROSSWORD 99

Wear Smart n Spray
Mobile Paint, Body & Trim Repair

If you’ve got a Scuff or Scrape,
a Dent or a Ding

I’m your man, call

Repairs at your home

Michael Willingale
07917607519

HALL CARPENTRY
For All Your Carpentry Requirements

To View Various Projects from Around The
Region Visit:- www.hallcarpentry.co.uk

Tel. Graham 07922409364
Lanchester Based

Time Served Craftsman

* Doors * Balustrades
* Kitchens * Repairs etc

DOUBLE GLAZING

SPECIALIST

ACROSS

1. Wickerwork canes (6)

4. Copycat (8)

9. Goes with bean, shoe

and along (6)

10. Ninepins (8)

12. Thrash (4)

13. Belfast’s river (5)

14. Very small amount

(4)

17. Superficially (2,5,5)

20. Only a wash and

readily available

(6,2,4)

23. Keen (4)

24. From Houston

perhaps (5)

25. Thin skin (4)

28. From the start (L) (2,6)

29. Leg bone (6)

30. Copses (8)

31. Salmon on first return

journey (6)

DOWN

1. Left over (8)

2. Moliere’s hypocrite

(8)

3. Skin disease (4)

5. Skip game area as

screw up (4,1,4,3)

6. Deceased (4)

7. Fat from almost all

owls (6)

8. Scallywag (6)

11. Utah state capital

(4,4,4)

15. Whale food (5)

16. False (5)

18. Persistent as a

halibut (8)

19. Water (5,3)

21. As rash as badger (6)

22. Atoll used for US

nuclear tests (6)

26. Goes with language,

post and V (4)

27. Storyteller (4)

ACROSS

7. operation

8. Islay

9. soft-touch

10. scrap

12. see 17

14. ectomorph

16. mazurka

18. steamer

20. optimists

21. see 19

24. feral

25. off-limits

27. gilet

28. fecundity

DOWN

1. uproar

2. fret

3. stoop

4. concoct

5. psychopath

6. bad-apple

11. booty

13. elucidates

15. skein

17,12. apple-pie order

19,21. stuffed shirt

22. rotate

23. clout

26. mode
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ANSWER TO LAST MONTH’S
SUDOKU
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Free Estimate & Friendly Advice

Additional Sockets, Lighting, Showers
Cooker Points, Full or Part Rewires

RELIABLE & DEPENDABLE SERVICE
NO JOB TOO SMALL   PART P REGISTERED

Beauty Therapist, Reflexologist,
Electrolysist, Reiki Master

Tel: 07910 080 209

11B Front Street
Lanchester  Durham

www.aurahealthbeauty.com
Email: aura.beauty@live.co.uk

Jacqueline A. Brough H.N.D., I.I.H.H.T., M.G.B.T.

Facebook: Jackie aura Durham

Personal one to one treatments
available

Sugar & Stash

58 Ashfield, Shotley Bridge, Consett DH8 0RG

Providing a wide range of stock for all your
cake decorating as well as an extensive range of

card craft supplies and equipment

t: 01207 583589 m: 07854 014036
w w w. s u g a r a n d s ta s h . n e t

Sugarcraft & Cardcraft Store

Jeff Smith School of Motoring
Lanchester Based

- Online Theory & Hazard
      Training completely FREE

Call:- 01207521201 or 07810870378
www.jeffsmith-som.com

- Gift vouchers available

- Major cards taken

Beautil lBeautil lBeautil lBeautil lBeautil leeeeeyyyyy
Mobile Beauty and Sports Fitness Therapy

Let Beautilley come to you and enjoy
a salon/spa experience in the

comfort of your own home

Call Ann on: 07534775077
Email: beautilley@hotmail.com

Facebook: www.facebook.com/MobileBeautilley

AndSportsFitnessTherapy

LADIES  WHO  LUNCH

The Gourmet Girls

Having heard that

Knitsley Mill had once

more reopened for

business we decided to

go and see for ourselves,

it being one of our

favourite lunchtime

spots, not too far away

and in such a lovely,

peaceful setting next to

the stream. We arrived

to a very warm welcome

from Pauline who, along

with her family is now

definitely in charge and

has Knitsley Mill back

on track.

They have a 2 course

menu of main and starter

for £12.95 or you have

the choice of the full à la

carte and we sampled a bit

of both.  For starters we

tried Surf and turf - chicken

goujons and scampi bites

with a sweet chilli and

garlic mayo dip, Garlic

mushrooms in a white

wine and cream sauce,

Deep fried potato skins

with either a garlic dip or

a barbeque sauce.  Main

courses were Slow cooked

belly pork with

Dauphinoise potatoes,

fine beans and sage and

onion, Duck breast/Tuna

on pak choi noodles with

a chilli sauce (we had it

without the chilli).

For puds we had Lemon

meringue pie, Banoffi pie

with cream, Dunking

doughnuts and ice cream.

As we were eating there

were some very satisfied

murmurs coming from our

table - the food was

lovely, most enjoyable -

we thought Chef was

doing a superb job.

Knitsley Mill, right on our

doorstep, is a lovely

place to go. You can be

sure of a warm welcome

and a good lunch.

A quote written up on

their wall reads ‘the only

way to get rid of

temptation is to yield to

it’ Oscar Wilde. We do

agree - we really do - often.

have been able to go

ahead unhindered.

The social side of the club

has also been successful,

with the Strawberry Tea

in June and the BBQ, held

in July, being well

supported by members

and non-members alike.

On the competitive side,

the Ladies team have had

a mixed season in the

league. Two wins, two

draws and two outright

defeats, will probably

mean that they will still

be in the same league

next year.

On 16th August, the

Ladies and Men’s

doubles tournaments

were held despite the very

breezy conditions. After

some competitive and fun

matches in the Ladies

doubles, Joyce Dixon and

Sally Laverick were

declared the winners of

the round robin play.

Although the men had a

more modest turnout the

games were fiercely

contested. Ian Murray

and Grant Ridley

triumphed over Paul

Gardiner and Ryan

Robson in the deciding

match.

The mini red tennis

players took part in a

competition on Monday

18th August. For such

young players, the

standard was terrific and

after a round robin

competition, Daniel

Smailes was declared the

winner. The Mixed

competition will take

place on 7th September.

After a short break, the

coaching is continuing on

the grass courts on

Monday evenings from

1st September. Any

information about the

sessions can be obtained

at the number below.

For information about the

club, please contact

Dennis Laycock on 01207

520278.

LOCAL LADIES RUN IN RAINBOWS

TENNIS  NEWS  AT  THE  NET!

and Vicky ran the

Sunderland Colour Run.

Between them they've

raised £360!

June said, "We were all

feeling a little intimidated

at the thought of running

10k but the support and

remembering why we

were doing this soon

spurred us on. The

memory from the whole

event was entering

Gateshead Stadium for the

last 300m and the applause

from the crowd as we

crossed the finishing line.

I would like to say a big

thank you to all my

sponsors."

Vicky commented, "I ran

the Sunderland Colour

Run with my friend Mei

Mei Quinney. Every

kilometre we were blasted

with paint powder!  The

atmosphere was amazing,

everyone had a common

set of goals - get as painty

as possible, raise money

for charity and have fun!

What a great event and a

privilege to run on behalf

of Henry Dancer Days.

Jane, Henry's Mum,

thanks both ladies and

added, "Henry would

have had a good giggle at

their antics and would

have enjoyed seeing

Vicky (as his Boys

Brigade leader) splashed

with paint! I'm SO grateful

to June and Vicky."

STOP PRESS! A further

£830 has been raised by

Michael Johnson of

Lanchester from the

Edinburgh Marathon.

Thank you Michael.

Continued from page 20

Continued from page 20
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WHAWHAWHAWHAWHAT’S ON?T’S ON?T’S ON?T’S ON?T’S ON?
WI

Our next meeting will take

place in the small hall of

the Community Centre on

Monday 1st September at

7.15 pm when May

Wilson, Postmistress of

Witton Gilbert, will be the

speaker.

The competition is -

Design a stamp.

Visitors are as always very

welcome with the cost of

the evening £2.

PACT meeting
The next PACT meeting

will be on Tuesday 2nd

September at 6.30 pm at

Burnhope Primary

School.  All welcome.

Vintage Tractor
Club

The next meeting will be

held on Wednesday 3rd

September at 7.30 pm in

Crinnions.

Open House
Everyone is welcome in

the Chapter House of the

Parish Church on

Thursday 4th September,

11.30 am to 1.00 pm for a

light lunch.

History Society
The next meeting will be

on Friday 5th September

in the Community Centre,

at the new time of 7.00 pm.

The new season will begin

with Neil Straughan

speaking about his

father’s remarkable WW2

escape from the Germans

and his walk to freedom.

Visitors are welcome

subject to a small

admission fee.

Country
Market

The next market will take

place on Saturday 6th

September from 10 am to

12 noon in the Methodist

Church.

Social Club
Saturday 6th September,

JAY J STEPHENS, Female

Vocal Entertainer

Saturday 13th September,

EDDY, Top Class Vocalist

Saturday 20th September,

JOHN BLACK, Fabulous

Vocalist

Saturday 27th September,

TIA LOUISE, Popular &

Talented Young Singer

Early Music
Festival

The final concert will take

place on Saturday 6th

September at 7.30 pm.

'Nocturnes for Prince

Nikolaus', a programme of

the sublime Baryton Trios

by Franz Joseph Haydn

(1732-1809) composed for

Prince Nikolaus Esterhazy

'The Magnificent' (1714-

1790) will be performed

by TRIO NOTTURNO, Dr

Ian Brunt (flute), Edward

Cross (violin) and Greg

Pullen (violoncello and

viola da gamba) with

music for harpsichord and

organ. There will also be

contemporary readings

from Haydn’s letters.

Tickets available at the

door, £8 with concessions

£5 and those unwaged,

under  18 years or  full-

time students free.

Refreshments during the

interval will be served in

the Chapter House.

Lanchester
Wildlife Group

On Tuesday 9th

September (meet at

6.45 pm in the

Community Centre car

park), there will be an

outdoor meeting,

studying Bats. Please

ring Cath Bailey on

01207 521884 in advance

so that transport can be

arranged.

Mothers' Union
The September meeting

is on Wednesday 10th,

7.30 pm in the Chapter

House when Jenny

Collins will speak about

the work of Traidcraft.

Community
Centre Coffee

Morning
The Community Centre

will be holding a coffee

morning on Thursday

11th September from 9.30

- 11.00 am.

Bowls Test
Matches

Stanley Indoor Bowling

Centre will be hosting the

following test matches:

England v Wales Mixed

Saturday 13th and Sunday

14th September

England v Scotland Men

Saturday 18th and Sunday

19th October

England v Scotland

Ladies Saturday 1st and

Sunday 2nd November

All tickets £5 per day.

Short Circuit
Walks

13th September, Penshaw

Monument, 5 miles. Meet

in the car park at East

Herrington Country Park

on A183, NZ336542.

27th September, Keswick

Away Day. A 5 mile linear

walk from Castlerigg

Stone Circle going south

to Walla Crag. Coach

leaves Regent Centre,

Gosforth, at 9.30 am.

Advance booking

essential. Contact David

Moore, 0191 2852925.

Thursday Club
After the summer break

the Thursday Club gets

back in action on

September 18th. when

Kathleen and Harry

Gilbert take us on a

journey 'Into the Hidden

Kingdom'. A week later

on September 25th we

shall be holding our 2nd

Coffee Morning of the

year in aid of the Great

North Air Ambulance in

the Community Centre

Dining Room from 10 am

to 11.30 am. If you happen

to have a ticket with 13th

March as the date please

ignore our tactical error

and come along on the

appointed date of the 25th

- you will be made most

welcome. We look

forward to seeing you

there .

Community
Centre Music

Evening
Lancestrian performers

will be joined by

compatriots travelling

from as far away as

Whitby, Sunderland and

Darlington on Saturday

20th September for the folk

orientated fundraising

evening.

The Centre Hall will ring

to the sound of the pipes,

guitars   and   a   plethora

of other stringed

instruments, and will

hopefully herald other

events in the future, for

the benefit of our much

loved Community Centre.

NB The hall will be set out

in the café style (please

bring own drinks and

glasses). Tickets are £5

on the door, or £4 in

advance from: The

Community Centre

(521275), Lanchester

News, or Ian Tute on

529286.

Flower Club
On Wednesday 24th

September at 2.00 pm in

the Community Centre,

Karl Brunton will give a

demonstration entitled

'Surprises'.

Macmillan
Coffee Morning
A Coffee Morning will be

held at the Methodist

Church on Friday 26th

September from 9.30 am -

11.30 am. All welcome to

come and support this

very worthwhile cause.

Vintage Tea
Party

A small group of

Lanchester ladies are

grouping together to host

a Macmillan event on

Saturday 27th September

1.00 pm until 4.30 pm in

the small hall in

Lanchester Community

Centre. As well as tea,

coffee and cake served all

on vintage china, we will

have a tombola, raffle and

cake and craft stall.

Red Cross Art
Exhibition

An exhibition of original

art work by a local artist

will take place upstairs in

the Red Cross Shop,

commencing Monday

29th September until

Saturday 1st November.

Viewing during shop

opening times. Free entry.

The Reading
Group

The Reading Group starts

on Tuesday 30th

September at 2 pm until

3.30 pm in the Chapter

House of the Parish

Church. New members

welcome.  Our first book

is 'Madame Bovary' by

Gustave Flaubert. Further

details from Suzanne,

telephone number 01207

529155.

'the Gathering'
Our 3rd Gathering of the

year, a community lunch

in aid of the Village Bus,

will be held on Tuesday

October 7th. in the Main

Hall of the Community

Centre.  Tickets can be

obtained from Maureen

Barker, Karin Bravington,

Jill Gladstone and Marie

Harrison.
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Tel - 01207 529680 www.l i lydalepetsuppl ies .co .uk

LILYDALE PET SUPPLIES
RELIABLE FREE LOCAL DELIVERY.  BIG RANGE OF MAJOR BRANDS STOCKED.

LOTS OF TREATS, BEDS & TOYS.

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK.

Mobile Bicycle Repairs
Lanchester’s own bike mechanic
Cytech qualified, Pick-up/drop-off

07985 321203
n e i l @ t h e f l y i n g s p a n n e r . c o . u k

A D V A N C E D
DECORATING
FREE ESTIMATES

David Gallagher
Painter and Decorator

4 Woodside Tce,

Stanley

Co. Durham DH9 7HG
01207 231338

07887 881396

davidg3001@talktalk.net

www.advanced-decorating.org.uk

Homemade Cakes,
Scones, Quiche, Soup
Gluten Free Menu Available

Open 7 days per week

26 Middle St. Corbridge
01434 633130

Free cup of tea or filter coffee on
production of this advert

3 Course Meal Sunday and Monday (All Day)
Tuesday to Saturday 12 to 7pm Only £6.95

Traditional Homemade Greek Cuisine

Ring 01207 438161
Take Away and Delivery available

Lunch time special Mon. to Sat.
3 courses £4.95 12-2pm

Autumn Fair
Croft View Autumn Fair

will take place on Saturday

18th October from 12 noon

until 2 pm. There will be a

presentation by the

Activate Theatre group

and Lanchester Brass

Band and a Craft Fair. If

anyone is interested in

taking a table (£10 per

table) to sell their goods

they should contact Eric

Hepplewhite on

e r i c h e p p l e w h i t e

@btinternet.com or 01207

521323. Refreshments will

be available and entry is

free.

Ceilidh
On  Saturday  October

18th the Lanchester

Partnership will hold its

Annual Ceilidh in the

Social Club.

Dancing will be to the

famed Moorcock Ceilidh

Band. Please come and

phone your friends.

Everyone welcome - all

ages. For information and

tickets ring 01207 528 114.

Art Exhibition
Lanchester Art Group is

holding the Annual

Exhibition on the weekend

of October 18th -19th in

the Community Centre

Willow Burn
Events

The Great North Run

takes place on Sunday 7th

September. The 25 places

acquired by Willow Burn

have all been taken and

we have had notification

of 4 people running

independently and raising

money for the hospice.

Anyone interested in

running for Willow Burn

in 2015, should get in

touch with Claire Ross on

(01207) 523296 to have

their names added to our

waiting list.

The second annual

sponsored walk will take

place on Sunday 21st

September. Our Autumn

Reflections Walk starts at

2 pm at the Tanfield

Railway and follows a 5

mile circular route taking

walkers through lovely

countryside with views. 

This walk presents a bit of

an uphill challenge during

the return stretch only.

WHAWHAWHAWHAWHAT’S ON?T’S ON?T’S ON?T’S ON?T’S ON? On finishing the walk,

light refreshments will be

available. Registration is

£10; book on 523900.

NB: A shorter 2 mile, flat,

linear route is also on

offer.

On Sunday 28th

September Willow Burn

will be holding the

second cycling event of

the year.  Pedal4Pounds,

approximately 30 miles,

starts in Consett, goes up

onto the moors before

dropping down into

Lanchester then comes

back up to Consett.  There

is also a shorter route from

Consett to Lanchester and

back, or vice versa. For

more information and to

register for the event

contact Crystal on

(01207) 523900.

Giving Us The ‘Ad

VAN tage’

Do you know anyone who

would be willing to donate

a van to Willow Burn?  Do

you know anyone who

would sponsor a van -

over a 5 year period (help

us buy one)?  Have you

got relatives or friends

who run a garage or are

mechanics, or may have

acquaintances who can

help us out?  If so, please,

please, please tell them to

get in touch with Sue Fox

on (01207) 523292.

from 10 am till 5 pm both

days. Admission is 50p,

and as well as a display

of hundreds of

paintings, some of which

will be for sale, there will

be refreshments

available.
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NEXT  DEADLINE
Please send any articles for the next edition of

the Village Voice by Tuesday 16th September.

The deadline for adverts is 14th September.

Published by Lanchester Publications Ltd, 49 Lintzford Road, Rowlands Gill, NE39 1HG

and printed by Durham County Council, Design and Print, Comeleon House, Tanfield

Lea Industrial Estate North, Stanley, County Durham, DH9 9NX. Tel: 03000 261414.

The views expressed in this periodical are not necessarily those of the publishers. Whilst

all efforts are made to check the authenticity and accuracy of all articles submitted for

publication, occasionally something is bound to be printed incorrectly. Please let us

know and we will endeavour to correct the mistake.

It was a brilliant

sunny July day

when All Saints held

their Sports event.

A large crowd of

family and friends

joined in the fun and

excitement, and

cheered and

encouraged  the

children to do their

best.

ALL  SAINTS'  SPORTS  DAY

Those final anxious seconds before the start.

The winners of the doubles tournaments with their cups : left - Joyce Dixon

and Sally Laverick and right - Ian Murray and Grant Ridley.

TENNIS  NEWS  AT  THE  NET!

The summer tennis

season is drawing to a

close following a good

year on the grass courts

Some of the youngsters who took part in the

mini red tennis competition.

on Ford Road. With the

weather being kind so

far, all coaching sessions

Continued on page 17

Lanchester Table Tennis

Club hosted  an exhibition

with   Commonwealth

Gold Winners Paul and

Joanna Drinkhall at the

Community Centre  after

VISIT  BY  GOLD  MEDALLISTS!

only a week of

recuperation from their

win in Glasgow.  The

mixed doubles champions

performed international

level warm ups and

p r a c t i c e s ,

b e f o r e

i n v i t i n g

q u e s t i o n s

and showing

specific skills

of the highest

quality. All

m e m b e r s

were invited

to a 5-point

m a t c h

against the

champs, who

were given a

LOCAL  LADIES  RUN

Continued on page 17

June Taylor and Vicky

Davison have gone the

extra mile for local Charity,

Henry Dancer Days.

Henry's charity has a

rainbow as its emblem and

June completed the Great

North 10k dressed in a

rainbow coloured tutu

Cheering on our friends … so exciting!

Paul and Joanna Drinkhall (centre) wearing their

Commonwealth Games gold medals pose with

members of Lanchester Table Tennis Club.

bouquet  in  recognition

of their success in the

C o m m o n w e a l t h

Gamesand also of their

1st wedding anniversary. June Taylor

Vicky Davison


